Straight and Butterfly (IV) Blood Collection Devices

**BD**

BD Vacutainer® Multiple Draw Blood Collection Needle (Standard)

BD Flashback Vacutainer® Blood Collection Needle (EU – before-the-draw passive VEI safety)
Must be used with specifically designed safety barrel

BD Eclipse™ Blood Collection Needle (manually operated hinged needle captures sharp)
BD Vacutainer® Passive Safety Blood Collection Needle (Automatic skin activated needle cover)

BD Winged Blood Collection Set (no safety component - used primarily for infusion)
BD Pushbutton Winged Blood Collection Set (manually operated retractable needle)

BD Safety-Lok™ Blood Collection Set (Manual operated sliding needle cover)

BD Multiple Sample Luer-Lok™ Adapters (used with winged collection set)

BD Red Top Blood Collection Tube (no additive)
Used as a pilot tube to eliminate critical blood volume loss when using winged blood collection set
Covidien - Tyco & Kendall Brands

Kendall Monoject™ Angel Wing™ Blood Collection Set (manual operated sliding needle cover)

Kendall Magellan™ (very similar operation to BD)
**Terumo**

Terumo Quick Fit Venoject® needle (not available in US)

Terumo Quick Fit® Saf-TE™ Safety holder (not available in US)

Multiple sample luer device

Terumo Surshield® Winged Blood Collection Set. (Manually operated, hinged needle capture device.)
Kawasumi

Kawasumi K-Shield® Safety Winged Blood Collection Set. (Manual operated sliding needle cover device.)

Smiths

Smiths Blood Multiple Draw Collection Needle (standard)
Smiths Needle-Pro® (manually operated, hinged needle capture component)
Used with standard needles to provide after-the-draw safety

Smiths Saf-T Wing® Blood Collection Set (manually operated sliding needle cover)

Retractable Technologies

Retractable Industries VanishPoint® Blood Collection Tube Holder and Syringes
Greiner Multiple Draw Collection Needle (standard)

VACUETTE® QUICKSHIELD PLUS -- Visio plus needle permanently attached to Greiner’s proprietary barrel

*****Passive before-the-draw VEI safety, and after-the-draw needle protection*****
Medpro/Greiner Premium Safety Needle (skin activated; green and Tube activated; Yellow- sliding needle cover)

Greiner Safety Blood Collection Set (manually operated sliding needle cover)

Greiner Blood Collection Tubes
Manufacturer and distributor websites

Allegro Medical= http://www.allegromedical.com

Amazon = http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_ss_gw?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=vanishpoint+blood+collection+tube+holder&amp;x=16&amp;y=16

Atlantic Medical Supply Inc.= http://www.atlanticmedsupply.com

Becton Dickinson= http://www.bd.com

eGENERALmedical+net = http://egeneralmedical.net

Fisher scientific = http://www.fishersci.com

Greiner = http://www.gbo.com

H. Schein = http://henryschein.com

IMed = http://www.imed.com

Kawasumi = http://www.kawasumiamerica.com

Tyco Healthcare-Kendall=Monoject=Covidien= http://www.kendallhq.com

Medpro Safety = http://medprosafety.com

Moore Medical= http://www2.mooremedical.com

RTI = http://vanishpoint.com

Smiths Medical = http://www.smiths-medical.com

Terumo Medical = http://www.terumomedical.com
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